It is time to say goodbye
It has been a wonderful year with much to celebrate but we
have reached that point when it is time to wave goodbye to
our wonderful Y6 children.
We wish them luck and success in their next steps. They
have been a fabulous year group and we shall miss every
child, and their families, dearly.
We also wave goodbye to Mrs Holland and Mrs Griffiths.
We wish them luck in their next adventures and thank them
for everything they have done for the children of
Woodlands.
We also shall not forget Mrs Cole, a friend who we miss.
We welcome back Miss Gosling, Miss Coote and Mrs Jackson from their maternity leaves. We also welcome Miss
Gregory, our new Y2 Teacher who knows us very well.
It has been a privilege to teach your special children
throughout the year. Your children continue to inspire and
amaze us with their creativity, insights and achievements.
All the staff and Governors at Woodlands wish you and your
family a lovely Summer and thank you for your continued
support.
We look forward to welcoming you all back into
school on Wednesday 7th September.
Mrs Newton

Toast is moving to 8:40
From Wednesday 7th September toast will be served in the hall as children come into school from 8:40 to 8:55.
If children in Y1, Y2 or KS2 want to purchase toast for their breakfast, they can go to the hall with their
money.
Children in Y1,Y2 and KS2 who have free toast and juice will need to go to the hall to collect their items.
Children in Reception can purchase toast from their learning room and if they are entitled to free toast they
will also collect from their learning room.
If any children in KS2 prefer a later snack, toast can be purchased from the tuck
shop at break time.
So there is no need for any families to order or pre-pay for toast from September.
Toast – 20p

Orange juice - 20p

Apple juice - 20p

Milk - 20p

Summer Sizzler
Monies have been counted and the results are in…you may see some very happy faces in
EYFS because they won again! They made a grand total of £261.75. WOW! The children and staff in EYFS now get to choose how they spend their profit in the new academic
year.
The afternoon was very successful, thanks to all your support, because we raised a
massive £1937.87 in total.
We must also mention Jack Perkins who was a speed hero on the scalextric which was based in the hall. No-one
else could beat him. Not only was he quickest but he was quickest by over a second! He wasn't too far off the
fastest achievable lap for the cars they were using which is impressive for a Year 3 child! Mr West donated all
the track to speedy Jack who managed to build it all up at home before going to bed on the Thursday - not too
sure how happy his mum was with that though...

Celebrating achievement
There were 33 children who were congratulated for 100% attendance during this academic year, one name was
pulled out of the hat to be awarded a tablet. Well done to Faye Meredith and all our 100% attendees, that is a
significant achievement.

Bored during the holiday?
Our local libraries offer the Summer Reading Challenge
to every child. The challenge is to read 6 books over
the Summer holiday and pick up some goodies along
the way. Our local librarian came to visit us at Woodlands and share the Big friendly Read which as you may have guessed...is linked to Roald Dahl. Lots of children
were enthusiastic to rise to the challenge.

Year 6 waving goodbye
All of Year 6 looked incredibly grown
up at their very special Prom. Well
done and thank you to the prom
committee who did a fantastic job of
coordinating such a lovely event. The
end of year production of Grease was
spectacular and provided every child
with the opportunity to shine, and
shine they did.
Good luck Y6 from all of us!

Forest School Presentations
Miss Noakes congratulated two children from every year group for their contributions to
forest school, with Mr Butt and Mr Lawrence presenting medals and books with a nature
theme. The cheer for Miss Noakes at the end of the assembly demonstrated how much
our children value forest school. Thank you to Miss Noakes for her valued contribution to
our curriculum.

Who are the Stars
of the Year?
For our final celebration of the year each Teacher chose
one child from their class to be awarded ‘Star of the Year’.
It was a difficult decision for all the teachers but these
are the children who have been outstanding for many
different reasons. It could be an increase in confidence,
perseverance in the face of challenge, the development of
a personal quality or excellent progress.
Every teacher spoke at length about the achievements of
each child and how they have contributed to their class
and Woodlands.
Congratulations to all our Stars of the Year
Miss Thompson
Mrs Rich
Miss Pavey
Mrs Pitt
Mrs Rich
Mrs Garcha
Miss Arnstein
Miss Harvey
Miss Riley
Mrs Jackson
Mrs Everist
Mrs Purcell and Mrs Corbett
Miss Noakes and Mrs Lippit
Miss Evans
Mrs Newton
Miss Bishop

Evie Swift-Koutsokoastas
Aimee Lakin
Regan Southam
Ali Hussain
Aimee Lakin
Finley Jackson
Charlie App-Jones
Joshua Shinton
Jayden Bateman
Lennon Davies
Tajveer Saran
Eden Swift-Koutsokoastas
Bradley Simpson
Bradley Ross
Vikki Chen
Ethan Roberts

